YOUR STAY YOUR WAY
AT KARISMA HOTELS & RESORTS!*
BOOK FIVE ROOMS FOR THREE NIGHTS AND RECEIVE
ADDED PERKS AT KARISMA HOTELS & RESORTS!
PROMOTION IS BROKEN DOWN AS FOLLOWS:
Book 20-49 room nights and receive two perks
Book 50-99 room nights and receive three perks
Book 100-249 room nights and receive four perks
Book 250+ room nights and receive unlimited perks
PERKS AVAILABLE TO CHOOSE FROM:
One free room for every six paid (7th room complimentary based on lowest room category)
One upgrade for every six booked
Complimentary one hour welcome cocktail party
Complimentary one hour farewell cocktail party
Complimentary tequila tasting for the group
Welcome bottle of sparkling wine in room upon arrival
Group dinner reservation in one of the resorts restaurants. (maximum varies by hotel)
25% discount on spa services - per room
Complimentary birthday or anniversary cake
Reserved beach location
$250 resort credit per room**
Booking Window: 2/13/17 - 12/22/18 | Travel Window: 9/1/17 - 12/22/18
Ask about WEEKLY DEDICATED VACATION FLIGHTS for Groups!

Tours operated by Travel Impressions, Ltd. *Promotion valid for 3 nights only. Minimum 5 rooms. Promotion applies only to social groups. Promotion is not valid at Villa Corola and Villa Esmeralda
and is not valid in the following room categories: Royal Suites, Presidential Suites, Azul Suite, Villas, Pineapple, Super pool Villa and Palafitos. **Resort Credit is per room and broken down as
follows: five $20 wine credits, two $50 Spa Credits towards a massage and one $50 candle light dinner. Blackout, weekend, holiday and peak season surcharges apply. Promotion is accurate at
time of printing and is subject to changes, exceptions, cancellation charges and restrictions. Not responsible for errors or omissions in the printing of this flyer. Additional higher priced packages
available. Valid for new bookings only. All Dedicated Vacation flights purchased through Travel Impressions are operated by Apple Vacations, LLC. Travel Impressions materials (including, but not
limited to, names, trademark, service marks, logos, marketing materials, etc.) shall not be used, reproduced, transmitted or distributed in any way, except with the express written consent of
Travel Impressions. CST # 2029006-20, IOWA#758. Washington UBI # 602 425 801.JA3740_DF_2.15.17

